TO HEADS OF NATIONAL AND PROVINCIAL DEPARTMENTS AND PROVINCIAL ADMINISTRATIONS

ERRATUM TO THE DETERMINATION AND DIRECTIVE ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE FOR THE PUBLIC SERVICE: IMPLEMENTATION

1. Following the evenly-numbered circular of 10 October 2012 the DPSA wishes to bring the following corrections to your attention:

1.1. The heading of paragraph 2 in Part 1 of the Determination and Directive on Leave of Absence should read as follows:

"TRANSITIONAL ARRANGEMENTS TO FACILITATE IMPLEMENTATION OF PSCBC RESOLUTION 15 OF 2002"

1.2. Factor A in Example 10 on page 56 of the Determination and Directive on Leave of Absence must be amended to read as follows:

"A = Represents the employee’s remuneration (i.e. the all inclusive package)"
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Staatsdiens en Administrasie. Dipicho ta Puo Le Tsamaiso. Ditsebelo tsa Mauso le Tsamaiso. oMeyango wemoSebenzi kaHulumeni inoPhatha
Muhasho wa Tshepiso ya Muvuso na Vhulangu. Kgoro ya Dipicho tla Mauso. Ndawulo ya Vutirela-Mfanono na Valawari
LiTiko le Tshoebeni baHulumende noPhatha, iSebe leNkorongo kaRhumende noLawulo. UmNyango wemoSebenzi kaRhumende noPhatha